Levee wall maintenance work

This notice is to advise an update on levee wall maintenance works in a small section of walkway alongside Boland Street, impacting footpath access. **No road closures will be required for this work.**

**Work period:**  Monday 3 June – Friday 19 July *(weather dependent)*
Low noise level machinery will be used, with no vibration, drilling or blasting equipment

**Access:**
Pedestrian and cycle path alterations to ensure safe movement (see map below with fenced off work area marked in orange)

**Speed limit:**
The speed limit in Boland St will be reduced to 40km/h for public safety of pedestrians and cyclists detouring around pathways

Further updates will be posted here if required: [www.utas.edu.au/about/campuses/lauceston](http://www.utas.edu.au/about/campuses/lauceston)

The University’s project team would like to extend thanks to the community and local businesses for their patience and observing safety during these minor maintenance works.

A reminder that all businesses in the area are accessible and can be visited during their opening hours as normal.

For questions about the development, email campus.transformation@utas.edu.au
For any urgent onsite enquiries, contact Scott Dickson (Project Manager) 0439 599 953